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Pun and Fancy.
*h U paint the 
i weler colors

Sew Yorker» who .i»h 
town on Sunday aiu.t-oee

<nge|i of midnight may l e horrible 
looking thing» in curlpaper. in the 
morning.

“Jane, do you like fi.li ? ’ “So.’’
"What are you going to fa»t on, then I' 
“Pie and Pickle».’"

“Live Agent» Wanted/' ia an adver- 
liaeineiit. A man would hardly wain 
dead agent», unie»» he intended no atari 
a graveyard. v

New boarder (to room-mate)—What 
doee that pounding mean down etaire ï 
O.d boarder (hungrily;—ateak f r break-, 
faet,

became people uaually uae the right 
hand in inanitiulatinga handkerchief the 
majority of noaea are aaid to turn to the 
right.

Summer Boarder—I have heard that 
ailk taiaeti grow on your corn I Farmer 
—Yea, lliea ; tegular grvagtgiu silk it i«,
too."

“All thing» come to h;m who wait» ” 
At the »ame time it I» well to up the 
waiter oceaaionally. The thing» will 
come quicker.

He (anxiou.ly)—Mie» Jones, do you 
ever put your hair up in eurl-papera I 
She (indignantly)—No, air ! never. He 
(tenderly) —Miee Jones, will you marry 
me ?

The rule ia unfailing—given two men 
of equal talent, health and fortune ; the 
one who laugh» will live longer than the 
other and accomplish more work in the 
world.

Farm anfc Ibarôen.
i 8ây» niH'iiiuuth clover
if *4*

% i.<

It ia a singular fact, but neverthelee» 
true, that when two young men meet 
they addreea each other, “How arc you 
old man ?" and that when two old fel
low» meet they aav, “My boy."

l'oung Sampson, who thinks he can 
play the cornet, ia serenading hie girl 
when the old gentleman interrupt» him 
with : “Here you, we don't want any 
6th at this hour of the uiqht !"

Wife (four e.m,)—I should think you 
would be aahemed to hear the cocka crow 
on your way home. Huaband—“ 'Pi 
went t" bed (hie) tive 'clock. I’d crow, 
too. That'» kind o’ rooster I am,"

When Barnum heard that among the 
Pope'» Eaater gifts was an ivory egg, 
1-ied with quilted aatm and enclosing a 
ruby and several diamond», he cabled to 
hie representative in Rome t-> buy the 
hen at any price.

“Madam," aaid the tramp, “Iamhun- 
g. • enough to eat raw dog." “Well," 
ahe responded, kindly suiting ihe action 
to the word, ‘ I'll whistle some up fur 
you." The tramp left, taking hi» ap
petite with him

At the Opera.—“I can't explain the 
aucceea of that singer." “Neither can 
I. “Shoeing» through her noee moat 
attr icioualy." “Perhaps that is the rea 
aon why every one ia waving a handker
chief at her."

New Yorker (to Jersey man)—Has to
bacco amoke any effect upon your local 
mosquitoes ? Jereeyman (with pardon- 

Wfcle pride)—No deleterious effect. I've 
known Rahway 'akeetera to »moke two 
package» of cigarette» a day an’ grow fat 
on ’em.

Ladies troubled with Pimples,Blotches 
Rough Hand» or Face, or sores of any 
description, should uae McGregor & 
Parke’a Carbolic Cerate. It will leave 
the akin in perfect health, smooth, clean 
and good color. "6e cure and get the 
genuine, made by McGregor & Parke. 
Price 25c. Sold at Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store. (3)

The inadvisability ef knowing too, 
much of what goes on in one’» own 
house was illustrated the other day by 
an incident which happened in a Back 
Bay mansion, The table girl waa sick 
and the doctor had ordered her to take 
a broth. A daughter of the house 
moved by charitable inpulse, herself 
< rried the broth to the patient, but the 
invalid absolutely refused t > touch it.

“Did Annie make it?’ ahe asked, 
Annie being the cook.

“Yes,' waa the answer, She made it 
on purpose for you.”

“Then 1 won’t teste it," the eick girl 
insisted querulously. “I seen Annie 
Maguire put her 6nger in the a mp every 
day since ahe has been in the house, to 
eee how hot it ia, and I can’t taste it !"

And moved by the memory of a long 
«accession of finger teeted soups, ahe 
burst into hysterical weeping. There 
waa a vacancy in the kitchen of that 
house very soon after, and the 6rat 
question "the mistress asks of each candi
date for the place of cook now is ; “How 
do you tell when the soup is hot enough 
to serve ?"

An llliii is man 
aid «iwfuthy, «-quad 
males the best hay he know» of It 
doee well sown with a rather light seed 
ing of oaia.

Amber cane f ir fodder should be cut 
ylieu the seed ia in the hard dough. 
Stock fed on sorghum fodder need» more 
«.Her than when fed any other food.

Every rod of fence on a farm, beyond 
what ia required to protect crops, ia a 
serious tax, but full protection does not 
suggest a need of fences between gram 
fields, nor that a farm shall be divided 
into five acre lota. .________

If firmer» in any agricultural county 
will set their faces against the numerous 
neighborhood anuubbles that get into the 
courts, they may lessen taxes materially, 
besides insuring easy service for judge» 
and juries.

A New York farmer this year tried an 
experiment in planting his potat< ea, re
taining the spiouts, and found they 
came up much quicker ; on two rows he 
carefully placed the seed with the cut 
side down and took pains not to break a 
sprout ; these were fully ten days ahead 
of others planted in the usual way. A 
neighbor of his get a crate of seed and 
part of them stood in the hot aun till the 
sprouts were all withered up ; these lat
ter were fully two weeks later than those 
where the sprout» were uninjured.

I*. M. Augur, who knows all about 
strawberries, says nitrate of soda must 
be used with extreme caution on that 
fruit, as its c .uatie effects are very harm 
ful if used to any ricesa. Sulphate of 
ammonia is safer ; y: rd manures pre
viously applied 'c the soil still better.

It is a well known fact that the horse
radish does not produce seed. As far as 
observations go, it ia evident that one 
reason, at least, why the horseradish 
does not seed is the almost complete 
failure of the stamens to produce the 
fertilizing dust. Tho plant propagates 
itaelf so rapidly under ground that it 
probably find» little or no need of seeds.

The use of salt on asparagus is confin
ed to the keeping down of weeds during 
cutting time. Tim mreh of il will in 
jure asparagus hut a light applicition is 
harmless ; as for plant food, salt does 
not answer, and we must look to gold 
manure and fertilicera for this purpose. 
There is indeed no trouble in growing 
asparagus, at all commensurate with 
the comfort of having a good supply of 
it.

We use too much Par» green or 
Lo idun purple with the plaster. The 
thing ia to mix them thoroughly. Ono 
pound of pure Varia green will suffice 
for two barrels of plaster if we only take 
the time to mix them thoroughly. In 
thia case the mixtuie ia practically non 
poiaonoua ; that ia to say, no peracn or 
animal, by any accident, ia liable to e at 
enough of it to harm him. We regard 
the above aj an important suggestion. 
—ll'nu' y no Yurlxr.

The ve.v simple remedy of common 
•alt ! as cured many cases of fever and 
ague, A teaapoonful taken in water, 
and a tea.poonful deposited inside each 
stocking, next to the foot, aa the chill ia 
coming on. Thia comprises the who a 
of the treatment.

A Njvb Way to Cook Chick s.—Cut 
up the chicken, put into a pan, coyer 
with water and let stew aa usual. When 
done make a thickening of cream and 
flour ; add butter, pepper, and aalt 
Have ready a nice shortcake, baked and 
cut in square. Lay the squares on a 
dish ard pour the chicken and gravy 
over them while hot.

At this season of fh ye«r 'be «micy 
aiice caused !«• aiiim - » ♦•> fl" ** “id 
mosquitoes ofieu antonio» to positive 
agony, an I at all times, in *‘har is vail
ed good c irn weather, ilia autlicujni to
pieient the stock eaiing eiioucll t‘> put
them in good condition. The amnia's 
will stand in the water or p»»i the great
er part of the day in the shade rather 
than expose themselves to the sunshine, 
coing out to eat only when driven hv 
hunger. They quickly litse flesh, tho 
flow of milk shrinks, and a loss is" it- 
curred that cannot easily he mailt, goon 
again. At all times a.gi«.d ’-red of grain 
ia beneficial to stock, but it is especially 
sn when flies are very annoying, spice t 
will dn much to prevent shrinkage R? 
flesh and inilk. Horse» and mills» Cow a 
miy bo protected, ill a great measure, 
by wiping them all over woh a spoti&e 
dipped in soap soda in which a little 
oirliulic acid has .been .nixed.

CAMPBELL-5 DRIVE IN TEAS

wpsu w.nioui.

Three things of ehoit continuance—» 
lady’s love, a uhto tire and a brook tl-»od.

Three miseries of a man's hou«e—a 
emoky chimney, a dripping nof and a 
scolding wife.

Three things that ought never to he 
faom home—the cat, the chimney and 
the housewife.

Three essentials to a false story teller 
—a good memory, a bold face and fools 
for an audience.

Three things that are as good as the 
heat—brown bread in famine, well water 
in thirat and a gray coat in cold.

Three thi igi tl at are seen in a pea
cenik—the k,*rb of an angel, the walk of 
a thief and the voice of the devil.

Three things it is unwise to boaat wf 
—the tKvour of thy ale, the beauty of 
thy wife and the contents of thy purse.

Three warnings front the grave I 
—“Thou hnoweat what I was ; thou j 
seest what I am ; remember what thou 
art to be.”

TONIC 
ELIXIR

Ti ls acreeable yet potent prepara
tion is especially adapted for the relief 
find cure uf that class of disorder» 
attendant upon a low or reduced state 
of the sy stem, and usually accompanied 
by 1’ullvr, Weakness atul Palpitation 
of the Heart. 1‘rompt results will 
follovy its use In ea»*» of Sudden Ex
haustion arising front Boss of Blood, 
Acute or Chroma Diseases, and in the 
weakness that invariably accompanies 
the recovery front Wasting Fevers. No 
remedy will give more speedy relief in 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, its action on 
the stomach being that of a gentle and 
harmless ionic, exciting the organs of 
digestion to action, and thus allofding 
immediate and permanent relief The 
carminative properties of the different 
aromatics which the Elixir contain» 
rcuderituscful in Flatulent Dyspepsia. 
It is a valuable remedy for Atonie 
Dyspepsia, which is ant lo occur ill 
persons of a gouty character.

For lutjioverished Blood, Loss of 
Appetite, Despondency, aniliii all eases 
where ait effective arid certain stimu
lant is required, till- Elixir will be 
found invaluable.

In l-evcrs of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results follow ing expo
sure to the coltl or wet weather, it w ill 
prove it valuable restorative, as the 
combination of (."inchonaCalisaya mid 
Kerpentarta are universally recognized 
as specifies for the above-named disor
ders.
•Hold by all Dealers in Family Medicines.

1'rice, $1 fier lint tie, or 
Hiix Hatties fur $n.

Davis & Lawrence Co. (Limited)
SOLE At"; ENTS,

Montreal, P.Q.

Basket Fired Japan—New Teas

uf !

Ill» Wife*» Queer Lillie Las|h.

•at! Rbcnm Cured.
McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic.Cerate 

has been tried and found to be (he only 
positive cute for Salt Rheum, Pimple», 
Blrtches on the face or hand, Cute, 
Bum», Bruieee, or any Sore that nothing 
else will hea’. Try McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. 25c per box at Geo 
Rhynaa’ drug store (4)

A vigorous old sea captain, who lately 
buried hia fourth wife, waa accosted on 
ihe street by a brother salt, who, una 
ware of hia bereavement, asked, “How’ 
the wife, cap'n ?" The captain looked 
him squarely in the face, and gravely re
plied, “Well, to tell the truth, I'm kind 
o' out o' wives juat now.’’

' ‘They have a larger sale in my dis
trict,’ says a well knuwr druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the beat satisfaction for eick heads he, 
bt^oiouaness, indigestion, etc , and win « 
combined with Johnston s Tonic B.tter..
Johnston e Tonic Liver Pills will per- . 
form wha, no other medicine ha, dmie ^ ros.t and the wor.l of

A Montreal business man's wife has 
been away on a visit to the old home in 
another city. He has lived during her 
absence ostensibly at home, but really on 
porterhuuae steaks at the hotel, and had 
jnst been elected president of a new 
whist club in which he had a young red 
cheeked girl for a partner, ana while, of 
course, lie deeply regretted the enforced 
absence of hia own dear wife, he waa 
managing to get along without pining 
away very rapidly. The other night he 
and hia roaeate partner had juat swept 
the board. They bad had a thirteen 
trick hand, al|d the rest of the table was 
nowhere.

The Montreal man went home at helf- 
•t ten. Things looked juat the same. 

He composed himself to write his cus
tomary letter, beginning : “It ia now 
half-paat eight o’clock. I have juat 
come in from my work on the book», 
am awfully tired, dear, and miaa you ao 
much. I don’t want to hurry you home 
and I want you to stay as long aa you 
feel like it this time, for I shall not want 
to let you leave me again, etc.

He finished the letter and stamped 
and directed it, and then took a look 
the star lit evening, and thinking he 
would finish hi» cigar (he never need 
amoke in the house) walked out to the 
comer. When he got back he heard 
rustle in the dining-room and looked in 
The light had been moved. There waa 
a head bending over the light. Hia 
wife’» emiling face looked up out of the 
radiance beneath the shade and greeted 
him. She waa reading the letter. His 
heart dropped down his trousers leg, 
He felt like death ‘I'm reading 
charming letter from you,’said she. 1 
kind of you ! It sounds like those you 
used to write before we were married 
The lady read it through and then read 
it aloud

she d only a got mad I d beer

before for suffering humanity." Pi'la 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle Sold by Goode, 
Druggist. Albion block Goderich, sole 
agent (cl

A little fellow was ctylng bitterly on 
the street. “What a the matter with 
vuu, dearie?" aaked a kindly old lady. 
Thu boy, amid his s ibs. exclaimed that 
he had loat "tuppence." The bid lady 
put her hand in her purse, and took out 
a three penny bit. “There you are, my 
little mannie, and don’t cry, but tell me 
how you loat your money." Drying hia 
evea with hia jacket sleeve, he replied : 
“I lost it wt’ auither laddie at heads or 
tail»."

right,’ aaid the Montreal man’Tueaday 
'but she didnt--ahe laughed Every 
one of my yams tw -ted her up. and ahe 
laughed until it made me eick I never

it ia
I’ve loat all ef my reputation for veracity. 
If I say I have been making up a trial 
balance at the office and it keeps me late, 
she draws that laugh on me and I wilt 
It’s terrible. I feel meaner every day. 
If it keeps on I’ll have to fix it up with a 
sealskin cloak.

How I# 1 Happy.

Keep your temper.
Practice strict temj erance.
Never be in an unfitting hurry. 

.Persevere against discouragement.
Rise early and be an economist 

time. I
Never acquiesce in immoral or tierni- 1 

cioua opinions.
Maintain dignity without the appear

ance of pride.
Be guarded in diacouiae, attentive and 

alow to rffleak.
Think nothing in conduct unimportant 

or indifferent.
Manner ia something with everybody, 

and everything with some.
Preserve self-possession, and do not 

be talked out of conviction.
Be punctual and methodical in busi

ness and never procrastinate.

Looking up from a desk which had 
juat been given him. the ambitious 
young reporter, fresh from the educa
tional institution of the State, thus ad
dressed the grim old editor :

“What do you find it most difficult 
for inexperienced men to write ?"

‘Sense,’’ the old fellow replied. 
There was nothing harsh in his voice, 
yet the young fellow turned to his desk 
and didn't speak again during the even
ing- _______ ________

Ripe clover markea duaty hay.
It ia estimated that three tons of en

silage are equal to one ton of good hay.
IlcLrvgor's Lena Compouad.

Have you a bad Cough, a Chonic I 
Hoarseness, a feeling of Tightness in the j 
Chest, Weak Lungs, or any similar com- I 
ilaint ? If so, buy at once a bottle of l 
McGregor’s Lung Compound “It will ; 
ante you." It contains entirely new 
specifics, of which one doee is more effec- i 
tual than a whole bottle of the old time | 
remedies. It ia put up in 50c and $1 I 
bottles. So'd by G. Rhynaa, druggist. ! 
Try it, and you will never have reason i 
to complain. (4)

A wife of a bcotch Bailie, overtaken j 
1/ a heavy shower uf rain, took refuge 
in a draper's shop, and nruceeded to 
make a few purchases. “You seem to be 
very quiet today,’’ she said to the newly 
engaged showman. “Gracious, madam," 
was the reply, “just look at the weather ; 
what respectable body would venture out 
n a day like thia ? '
The distressing paleness so often ob

served in young girls and women, is due 
it r r eat measure to a lack of the red 
i • potelés in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the bee’ yet discovered is Job 'ion’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and Fl 
per bottle at Goode e drug store, Albion 
bio:V, Goderich. Sole agent. |b] 

Some young fellows of various nation
alities had been toasting the particular 
beauties of their sweethearts, till it came 
to the turn of a ; oung Scotchman, whose 
loved one waa more distinguished for the 
atsence than the posseaaion of good 
looks. “Weel. lad»,’’ he exclaimed, 
looking round at his smiling companions, 
“At least you’ll allow she'» got a bonny 
dimple in her elbow !"’

Ladle» Only.
Tne complexion ia only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood Dr Chase's Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the con 
plexinn Sold by all druggist

SCBT PERRY DAVIS* *®«

PAIN-KILLER
IS RECOMMENDED ET 

Physicians, Minivers, Missionaries, 
Managers of Far.:-. trie*. "Workshops, 
Plantations, N arses in Hospitals,
—in short, every} toil y everywhere 

who has ever yiven it a trial.
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WITH A 

WINK GLASS OF HOT MILK AND 
SUGAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING 
CURE FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION Oil STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT . &c.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY, 

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE PAIN 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA. SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, &c., &c.

25cts. per Bottle.
8ST Beware of Imitations. “lôa

Warranted Pure. 5 lb*. for $1. Thia Tea is equal to a»> so .1 
at 40c. lb. by pedlar*. __ ..

Older Japan* from 30c. to 5)c. per lb. Extra Good \ oung HfMD, from 25c. lb. up.
A specialty in Young Hyson Tea in 5 lb. lots only, ior $1-50.

Try my 50c. Young Jr ’ * ------------ ------- - -------- *—
i spec...... ^ ... e - .."o -., - —— — - e - - -
; Hyson, and And it the Cheapest m the market.

At C. CRASH’S,
Eggs taken in exchange.

Goderich.

all

Just opened out a full assortment of my own importations, and selling at 
wholesale prices.

Wool Cnshmeres, Wool Delaine*. Iluslln* ami Print*.
Tweed* and l otlonade* nl Price* lo A*lenl*n.

l^Call and see. Always pleased to show stock. ,, _ c___
not forget the old stand on the Square.

April 7th. 1887. 2093-tfO. CRABB, G-oderioti.

NEW SPRING GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has just received, and s now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN'S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPEOIALY I
ABRAHAM SMITH’S.

East Side Square, Goderich, March 24th. 1887. 2050

IF YOU WANT IF YCU WANT IF YOU WANT

BARGAINS
-----------CALL AT THE-----------

Toronto Cash Store
THE SPRING STOCK

IB 3STOW COMPLETE.
«y-All are invited to come and examine the quality and price.Xrl

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

IP. O
Goderich, April 20th, 1887. 2021-3m

ZvZZSS T>\7“ZZ_.Z«ZZZTSOZT.

The Latest French jii American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc N Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

Goderic April 9th, 1886.
WEST STREET. GODERICH

2042

CAMPBELL’S ' ,,
IATHARTIC m

compounU
is effective in small
closes, acts without 
griping, does not oc- 

, cas ion nausea, and 
will not create irri
tation and congestion 
as do many of the 
usual cathartics ad
minister d in the 
form of Pills. .<fcc. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive bio- 
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Cam [‘bell’s Cathartic Compound 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Livra Complaints and Bilious Dm- 

Orders.
Fob Av id Stomach and Loss of Ar-

1‘ETITE.
For Sick Headache xvd Dyspepsia. 
Fmr Constipation or Costiveness. 
For all Co.mri.aints arising prom a 

Disordered btate of the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers in 
family medicines.

Price Bétail. 25 Cents.

CAMPBELL’S

V» yet potent pre. 
v paration is especially 

adapted for t he relief and 
cure o f that class of d isorders 

^ attendant upon a low or reduced 
state of the sy stem, and usually ac

companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal
pitation of the Heart. Prompt results will 

follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion 
arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery* from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief ia 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impover- 
Jb ifiheu Blood, Loss of Appetite, Des- U 

pondenoy, and in all cases where .▼ 
an EFFECTIVE and CERTAIN tjr

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
+ AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but 1 can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 

houses in town to select from.

FURNITURE.
I have now oh hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites, 8 different styles of Sideboards, $ 

Parlor Suites, and almost anything in tne. Furniture line, all of which will be sold 
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DON’T YOl FORGET IT.

In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, and the benefit now of nearly 40 years 
experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the County of Huron-=J will leave, the public 
to judge. I have everything usually kept in a flrM-cluss establishment, such as Caskets. 
Coffins. Shrouds, Habits, Gloves. Crapes, <£*c. Embalming done when required.

Æ3TI Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Gederich, Sept. 9th, 1886. 2064-3m
—

PATENTS cord wood.
t*VE*TS. TRADE MIRKS AND COMfllGHTS

Obtained, and all ousiness in the L.S. Patent 
Office attended tq at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U.S. Patent Of
fice, and we car. obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHIXGTOX.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make SO CHARGE UNLESS WE OR 
TA IN DA TENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Sunt, 
of Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
l\ S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County.’ write to

< a. A 4 0..
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C.

Persons wishing good cord wood at the low
est rates can have the same promptly supplied 
by leaving their orders at

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Our agent will call at the store daily for 
orders. Also on hand, a lot of cheap wood 
such as short slabs, edgings, etc. All the 
wood can be bought at tne mill or delivered, 
as the buyer desires. Promptness guaran-

,B ‘XAVIER BAECHLER,
June 3rd. 1886.

Fall Reserve Mille. 
2050-ly

R.W. MCKENZIE
a% 

I

IMPORTER,

s The Last Wear,—lss«
After the above year is ended there 

need be no person suffering from Rheu 
matism, Neuralgia, Toothache, Head- 
cohe, Lnmbagc, or any acute pain, if 
they only purchase a bottle uf Fluid 
Lightning, aa it cures instantly. Pain 
cannot atay where it ia used. The name 
is Fluid Lightning. Sold by G Rhynaa’, 
druggist. (2)

A LtKMAEmBL» Pen Fifteen Win 
fountain pens have been in uei- m 
Goderich during the last seven months 
and all of them have given satisfaction 
tuithe owners [n writing shorthand or 
longhand , in the registry office, the 
sheriff a office and in the law offices , in 
the pastor’s study, at the book-keeper a 
desk and at the druggist's prescription 
counter , in the lady's boudoir, and hv 
the travelling official , the Win foun
tain pen haa been used in Goderich in 
all these ways and has been found re- , 
liable. All pens guaranteed to do i 
perfect work, and not to go back on the j 
writer. Sole agent Thos. McG'LLI- | 
UUDDY.

-y STIMULANT is required,
/>. the ELIXIR will be »<> 

found i n valu-
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MONTREAL, t k*

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
SHELF vAND; HEAVY 

HARDWARE,

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S B£ST FRIEND

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.


